This paper deals with a Magnetic Resonance micro-Imaging (MRI) analysis of asymptotic kinematics which is a condition adopted in some rheological characterisations. Asymptotic kinematics (for example the slow shearing ) aim is to evaluate material properties at "equilibrium", avoiding structural changes induced by external stimuli. Measured material functions in these mechanical conditions deal with the structure/morphology of materials and can be used to investigate the structure as a function of the state variables only, as temperature, pressure and composition. In this paper MRI experiments were performed to study some shear flow behaviours of surfactant wormy micelles made by lecithin/water and diluted in cyclohexane (reverse micellar phase L 2 ). MRI was used as a non-invasive tool in order to follow the structural responses both during slow shearing and when the sample is stirred outside the linear behaviour range. Relations can be found between the typical NMR parameters, strictly related to the microstructure, and the rheological macroscopic parameters as zero-shear viscosity.
INTRODUCTION
Liquid crystals, emulsions, gels, polymers are materials characterised by a complex rheological behaviour, depending on the effective structure and the type of interactions. For these materials the classical distinction between solids and liquids, based on the fact that the latter shape themselves to the container in which they reside while the former maintain their shape indefinitely, does not hold. Self assembled systems are intermediate and they maintain their shape for a time and eventually they flow, these systems and their properties are subject of the rheology [1, 2] . The characterisation of these systems is quite complex because usually "they behave as you want", i.e. the behaviour depends on the type of test, amplitude of applied stress (or deformation), test (or process) time. In order to obtain a "true" material characterisation it is necessary to measure properties that are related only to the material structure, this can be obtained by performing the so called "asymptotic kinematics", where the results do not depend on the deformation history, due to the particular adopted kinematic conditions [1] . Different approaches are possible: I Slow flow: very low shear rate are adopted and a characteristic constant viscosity, called zero shear viscosity, is measured I Fast traction: very small deformation are applied in short time and a constant elastic modulus is obtained; I Small amplitude oscillation: sinusoidal deformation having small amplitude are applied and two dynamic modulus are measured: storage modulus, G', related to solid-like behaviour and loss modulus, G'', related to liquid-like behaviour It is usually assumed that the conditions adopted in asymptotic kinematics do not "disturb" material structure and the obtained experimental parameters are related only to the original system structure.
In the last year the traditional rheological techniques were coupled with different experimental methodologies taking advantage of their capability of "giving a glance" inside the microscopic structure; therefore new disciplines as rheo-optics, magneto-rheology, electro-rheology, rheo-NMR arose. Among them the rheo NMR seems to be very interesting due to the possibility of observing in a non intrusive way the microscopic structure under flow [3 -5] .
The potential rheological uses of NMR were first demonstrated at the beginning of the 1990s and since then a handful of groups have adopted a number of somewhat different approaches. NMR has the potential to measure, inter alia, molecular orientation, intermolecular proximity, molecular reorientational diffusion and molecular translational Brownian motion. Additionally in the case of NMR, the information is provided non invasively and without any requirement for optical transparency.
Starting from these considerations it could be interesting to use Magnetic Resonance MicroImaging (MRI) to observe the material structure during a test performed in asymptotic kinematics by controlling the real effect of these kinematic conditions on a molecular scale.
Several surfactant molecules self-assemble in solution to form long, flexible worm-like micelles which get entangled with each other, leading to viscoleastic liquid phases. The lecithin/water/cyclohexane surfactant system forms an isotropic liquid phase close to the corner of cyclohexane in the ternary phase diagram. It has been demonstrated that this liquid phase consists of worm-like micelles of lecithin and water, diluted in cycloheane (i.e. a reverse micellar phase, L 2 , as designed by Angelico et al. [6] ). Above a crossover volume fraction of the micellar phase (lecicthin+water), f = 2 %, a network of breaking and recombining long cylindrical micelles starts to overlap and a stable viscoleastic gel is formed. At room temperature, lecithin/water/cyclohexane mixtures form L 2 phase up to a micellar volume fraction of f = 35 %, when the water-to-lecithin molar ration is fixed to W o = 10. Increasing the volume fraction further, the micellar phase L 2 is followed by: (1) a reverse nematic phase, N 2 , which is stable up to approximately f = 45 %; (2) a reverse hexagonal phase, H 2 , characterized by a two-dimensional translational order. Except than at very low volume fractions, the wormlike micelles are longer than micrometers, they do not form branches and the lecithin molecules have a lifetime in the micelles that is longer than 1.5 s. This paper concerns with the MRI characterization of the lecithin reverse micelle phase L 2 both at rest and when subjected to a slow shear-flow. The aim is, mainly, to evaluate the relationship between structure and structural changes with the asymptotic-shear flow behaviour. Here, we studied an unique worm-like micellar mixture consisting of a water-to-lecithin molar ratio of W o = 10 and a volume fraction (lecithin+water) close to f = 20 %. This study is part of a much wider rheological characterization of the L 2 lecithin phase in cyclohexane. In two subsequent papers the linear and non-linear viscoelastic behaviour of this ternary system will be presented as a function of the micellar volume fraction, 0.5 % < f < 30 % and as a function of the temperature.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

CHEMICALS
The soybean lecithin was a generous gift from Degussa Bioactives (Germany) and it consists of soybean phosphatidyllcholine with purity of 95 % and molecular weight of 772 g/mol. It means that it is a certain mixture of phosphatidyllcholines with different chain lengths and degrees of saturation. The cyclohexane, purity better than 99%, was purchased from Aldrich Chemical Company Inc. (USA). Both materials were used without any further purification. Double distilled and deionised water was used.
SURFACTANT SYSTEM
The lecithin was dissolved in cyclohexane with a magnetic stirrer until a clear solution appeared. An appropriate amount of water was added to the mixture by an Hamilton microsyringe and an homogeneous solution was achieved by a rigorous mixing of the solution. We used a sample with water to lecithin molar ratio of W o = 10 and we fixed the volume fraction of micelles, f, (that is the sum of water and lecithin) at 20 %.
For W o = 10 the ternary system lecithinwater-cyclohexane forms at 15 °C an isotropic micellar reverse phase, L 2 , (an entangled transient network) up to approximately f = 33. This L 2 phase is a transparent gel. In the lecithinwater-cyclohexane reverse micellar solution, the addition of water to lecithin induces an enormous one dimensional growth and the formation of long flexible micelles ("worms").
EQUIPMENTS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
The MRI experiments were performed on a Bruker Avance 300 wide-bore spectrometer equipped with a standard microimaging accessory, operating at 300 MHz for protons. The maximum gradient strength in the x, y, z directions was 100 G/cm. The gradient coils were actively shielded. The proton signal, acquired with a 25 mm (inner diameter) radio frequency bird-cage coil, was processed and reconstructed by the image processing software (Paravision, Bruker Analytische messtechnik GmbH, Silbersteifen, 76287 Rheistetten, Gemany).
The MR images were acquired by the spin echo technique. Field of view was 25 x 25 mm with a matrix 128 x 128 and slice thickness was 1.0 mm. Typically, contrast in the proton MR image arises from regional differences T 1 , T 2 , proton density and self diffusion that in turn arise from regional differences in physical, chemical and structural properties of the sample. This is used to great advantage because it offers means for differentiating the structures.
The structural analysis was studied by T 2 relaxation time and self diffusion weighted images. The intensity of the T 2 image signal is given by the following equation [7, 8] :
Where M 0 is the thermodynamical equilibrium magnetization giving the spin-density distribution, T 2 is the spin-spin relaxation time, T 1 is the spin-lattice relaxation time, t E is the echo time and t R is the repetition time. As seen in Eq. 1 the image intensity depends on T 2 , T 1 and M 0 . However, when the t R is sufficiently long (5 times T 1 ) the T 1 effect can be eliminated from the images. This condition was fulfilled in our experiments. Therefore, only T 2 and M 0 influenced the acquired proton images, which follow the structural changes into system as a function of intensity of the flow. However, the quantitative true T 2 values cannot be calculated in microimaging conventional experiments from a series of images with increasing echo time, because T 2 is strongly affected by self-diffusion effect [9] .
The cumulative diffusion losses that lead to an underestimation of the T 2 relaxation time can be eliminated using a modified spin-echo pulse sequence, which was theoretically justified and confirmed in appropriate experiments [10] . In the experiments described in the paper, the T 2 weighted images (T 2 WIs) were acquired by a multi spin echo CPMG method at different echo times according the sequence 90 -(t -180) n with t = 10 ms was used. Therefore the measured T 2 was approximately the spin-spin relaxation time [11] .
In addition diffusion weighted images were obtained as described by Ahrens et al. [12] . The diffusion weighted (DWIs) images were acquired using a multi slices pulsed gradient spin echo protocol [11, 13, 14] with D and d of 20 and 2 ms, respectively. Here D and d are the separation and the width of the diffusion gradient pulses.
For the diffusion determination a total of 9 DWIs were measured with the same pulse sequence D and d, but with the gradient pulse strengths that varied from 0 to 98.2 G/cm. The diffusion associated with each image voxel of DWI satisfies the equation:
(2)
Where I represents voxel intensity, B represents the diffusion weighting; while I 0 and D are unknown fit parameters. The diffusion weighting, B, accounts for both the diffusion and imaging gradients and was determined by numerical calculation [12 -14] . The fitting techniques were used to solve I and D in a system of these equations, one for each DWI. The uncertainty in selfdiffusion measurements is ~5 %.
The images were collected in three different flow conditions of the sample, namely, at rest, under slow flow and at rest after fast flow and compared each other to individuate the structural differences, by T 2 and D weighted images, and to verify the effects of the asymptotic kinematics condition. The images under slow flow were realized while the sample was allowed to flow under its own weight. Images were collected in 2 minutes time window at regular interval, every 10 minutes, during the flow process. The condition of fast flow was realized into the sample by applying a step rate obtained by centrifuging the sample at 6000 RPM for short time and immediately it was put in the NMR instru-ment where images were collected. All experiments were performed at the temperature of 15°C to reduce solvent evaporation effect.
The adopted MRI experimental setup is roughly sketched in Fig. 1 where the MRI chamber, the sample holder and the sample are represented. The black lines represent the projection of the planes, along both r and z axes, that were used to "cut" the samples, taking slides at different positions for the further analyses. The lines are intentionally shown in all pictures for the visualization of the selected slides. More than two planes along both z and r axes were chosen to improve the analysis. The obtained slides are shown in the next section. In all the pictures, referred to the experimental results, the sample holder walls, made by glass, are not revealed by the instruments and they appear as black line not discernable by the background.
The rheological characterization was performed on a strain control rheometer (ARES RFS, Rheometric Scientific, USA) and on a stress control rheometer (DSR 200, Rheometric Scientific, USA) by using a parallel plate geometry (F = 25 mm) with a gap of 1 mm at a temperature of 15°C; a flow curve in the range 0.1 -1 s -1 at 15°C was performed in strain rate control conditions, and a shear thinning behavior was found. Due to instrument limits it was not possible to get lower shear rate, therefore a different approach was used, performing creep tests at very low stresses ranging between 1 and 60 Pa. In fact, low shear rates can be usually obtained in a simpler way controlling the applied torque than the motor speed.
Creep results were plotted in terms of creep compliance, J(t), against time:
This quantity is, generally, a nonlinear property depending on the applied stress, when no stress dependence is found, tested material show a linear viscoelastic behaviour. The time dependent trol instruments. It can be seen (Fig. 2) that a Newtonian plateau is found at shear rates lower than 1 ¥ 10 -3 s -1 . All viscosity values are affected by at maximum an error valued with 10 %.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
MRI analysis was performed on both samples at rest and in flowing conditions. For the flowing sample it was necessary to measure, at least in approximate way, the shear rate, to guarantee that the material was in "asymptotic kinematic condition"; the test tube can be seen as a "capillary" where the material is flowing with different shear rates between the symmetry axis (where shear rate is zero) and tube wall (where the maximum value is obtained), therefore a non uniform viscometric flow is present. To make it more simple the wall shear rate, assuming a Newtonian behavior, was computed, measuring the sample amount coming out by the tube under its own weight in a constant time. The same conditions used during MRI experiments were adopted, the obtained volumetric flow rate (ratio between collected volume and time) was divided by the tube cross section, getting an average velocity, and then by tube radius obtaining a Newtonian wall shear rate according to [15] : (6) where Q is volumetric flow rate, R tube radius, g · WN the Newtonian wall shear rate. This procedure was repeated five times and a final value of (2.1 ± 0.2) ¥ 10 -3 s -1 was found, this is not the exact shear rate inside the tube, changing along radius, but it is the maximum value. This limit is indicated by the vertical solid line in Fig. 2 . The sample, along the radius, will be subject to values always lower than g · WN . However it can be seen that the computed wall shear rate is quite close to the zero shear region, therefore, with a good approximation it can be assumed that, on the average, the sample flowing under its own weight, is in asymptotic conditions. rheological behaviour of a liquid-like system may be described as follows [15] : (4) thus involving a mechanical model consisting of a Maxwell element in series with one or more Kelvin-Voigt elements. J 0 and J i are the compliances of the Maxwell and Voigt springs respectively, h is the viscosity of the Maxwell dashpot and l i is the retardation time of the i-th Voigt element [15] . Experimental data were fitted by using 1 Kelvin-Voigt element and viscosity values were computed. Therefore the corresponding shear rate was found as: (5) Finally a flow curve was built by overlapping data obtained by both shear rate and shear stress con- The structural changes were investigated by T 2 weighed and self diffusion images at 15°C on 20 wt% lecithin sample. A fresh sample was placed in the test tube and a multi slices images were obtained during the flow with T 2 values calculated by processing the images for the sample at rest and for the flowing sample in different zones. The T 2 weighed images for the sample at rest and while it flows are shown in Fig. 3 and Fig.  4 respectively. The sequence of images corresponds to different echo times, by which it is possible to obtain the T 2 values.
The T 2 relaxation times are predominantly affected by interactions and motion over short distances. Long T 2 time means absence of static dipoledipole interactions which means that in a short time compared to the inverse of dipole-dipole interaction, the proton vectors take up all direction with respect to the external magnetic field.
In fact the T 2 spin-spin relaxation results in a loss of phase coherence and a decay of the NMR signal. The rate of relaxation is sensitive to the magnitude of the various spin interactions and also to their rate of fluctuation. The two key parameters which govern the rate are the average meansquared strength of dipolar interaction, <H D 2 >, and the correlation time, t c , for fluctuations of this interaction under the influence of molecular reorientation motion, where H D is a polar Hamiltonian operator, represents a quantum expectation value, and the < > represents an ensemble average for the spin system of interest. Note that we shall be concerned with the regime in which "motional narrowing" occurs, namely where <H D 2 > t c 2 << 1. Since the dipolar coupling strength for nearby protons in a typical polymer is on the order of 100 kHz, a reorientational fluctuation with correlation times shorter than a few microseconds will suffice. While terminal relaxation times for high polymers may be much longer than this, the high degree of segmental mobility will generally result in a rapid and nearly isotropic motional averaging. In this regime, the spin-spin relaxation can be simply described by the relationship (7) <H D 2 > is determined by the sum of local 'throughspace proton' dipolar interactions and hence varies as S ij r ij -6 , where r ij is an interproton dis-tance. Whereas fluctuations in the dipolar interaction influence the T 2 relaxation, the time-averaged interaction strength Dw D~ <H D > may produce a spectral splitting or dipolar broadening. Under molecular deformation condition which will result from shearing or extensional flows, <H D >, <H D 2 >, t c are all likely to be perturbed. Consequently one might expect, in principle, to observe the influence of changes in molecular order and dynamics via both the static dipolar broadening and the changes in T 2 relaxation. In this case, the images and the T 2 values are a weighed average of T 2 from all protons.
Therefore similar T 2 values throughout the whole structure show a similar structural organization in the sample. Comparing the images ( Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 ), it is worth to notice how the intensity of images (that corresponds to the echo intensity) is similar. The values of T 2 for both cases are listed in the Table 1 . The values are almost equal within the experimental error (± 10 ms). The slow flow process does not change the structure of the sample, evidencing how the asymptotic kinematics condition keeps the same structure during the experiment.
A different situation is observed when the sample is sheared out of the linear viscoelastic region. In the Fig. 5 the images of the sample after strong shearing are shown. In this case T 2 values are different throughout the sample, this effect is marked by inhomogeneous color zones where the black zones evidence shorter values of T 2 , and they cover the sample in asymmetric way due to the particular imposed kind of stirring.
It is worth to note that the strong change in the structure occurs especially in the central zone while the external structure is quite similar to "no perturbed" structure. In fact the T 2 values from the lateral zones are similar to those calculated for the sample at rest or during a slow shearing. This is probably due to the fact that the centrifuging of the sample damage mainly the central part of the sample modifying the structural organisation, even if it is important to mark once again that it is improper to discuss about lateral and central zones for the asymmetry of the structural changes.
Self diffusion weighed images were recorded to elucidate better relationship between an asymptotic behaviour and the structure. The results from these experiments confirm what said above about structural changes; in fact the self diffusion coefficients are always similar for both cases (sample at rest and under slow flow), with 3.24 and 3.25 ¥ 10 -4 mm 2 /s respectively. On the contrary the values of the self diffusion obtained after strong shearing are similar in lateral zone to those obtained from the "no perturbed" sample (3.25 ¥ 10 -4 mm 2 /s) while they are different within the central zone where it is 4 ¥ 10 -4 mm 2 /s. Figures 6 and 7 show self diffusion weighted images for the sample under slow flow ( Fig. 6 ) and after strong shearing ( Fig. 7) and the corresponding echo attenuation plot.
CONCLUSIONS
Asymptotic kinematics are one of the most powerful tools adopted for material structure characterization, due to their non destructive nature. In this paper the effect of a particular asymptotic kinematic, a slow flow, on micellar inverse phase L 2 structure, was shown by using a I-NMR technique. Two typical NMR parameters were identified as structure "markers": the spin-spin relaxation time T 2 , and the self diffusion coefficient, D, and they were evaluated in two different flow conditions. No structural variation, described by the NMR parameters, was observed during slow flow, confirming that this kinematic is able to describe the real equilibrium structure of materials. Although this could be considered a well consolidated statement, it has to be reminded that an experimental study of "what really happens" during this flow is not so common due to the difficulty to "give a glance" inside the structure avoiding any kind of disturbance to the flow conditions. A relation between the NMR parameters and zero shear viscosity could be investigated to better understand as the microstructure affect macroscopic parameters.
On the other hand a significant change was observed after a strong stirring of the sample, due to the breakage of the structure; it is important to remind that the NMR parameters are able to quantify the intensity of the structure damage, caused by the applied shear rate, giving more information than a classic rheological test, like a flow curve does. In fact, although structural changes are evidenced by steady shear tests where viscosity usually decreases with increasing shear rate, it is difficult to quantify them and make assessments concerning microstructural features. Many different microrheological models can be adopted but no direct evidence of microstructure is commonly available. The MRI can be a powerful tool to confirm the theoretical relationships between macroscopic parameters, such as steady shear viscosity, and microscopic features, giving experimental and quantitative evidence.
